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 Welcome to Alne Park Stud, the home 

of Dink, the only breeding son of champion 

sire Poliglote and sire to the 2020 Desert 

Orchid Chase winner, Nube Negra.

Welcome

“I have been impressed by Dink’s offspring, he produces 

good models who have excellent movement ” 
Richard Venn, Bloodstock Agent



“We have closely followed Dink and his progeny 
for the last three years and have been impressed 
by Nube Negra’s ability and looks for some time. 
I have previously purchased Dink’s progeny to 
come into training at my own yard because of 

their exemplary conformation and strength. We 
have a number of young horses by Dink on the 

farm and all possess great presence, with plenty 
of size and scope. When the opportunity to buy 
Dink arose, I jumped at the chance and I am 

delighted that he is now standing in the UK. He 
is now one of only four active sires standing in 
the UK to have produced a Grade 1 or 2 winner 
over jumps in the UK or Ireland this season. He 
only has a limited number of runners as he has 

not previously had the opportunity to cover many 
mares however, he has a high fertility rate. 

We fully intend to make use of him on our own 
mares and very much believe in his potential 
as a sire. I consider him to be a very exciting 

prospect for all breeders.”

Dan Skelton on Dink



DINK 



DINK (FR)
(Bay 2004)

ALEXANDRIE (USA)
(Bay/Brown 1980)

SADLER’S WELLS 
(USA)

(Bay 1981)

WOODMAN (USA)
(Chestnut 1983)

BLUE BURGEE (USA)
(Bay 1991)

Sire: POLIGLOTE (GB)
(Bay 1992)

Dam: NAPETA (IRE)
(Bay 1998)

APACHEE (FR)

VAL DE L’ORNE (FR)

FAIRY BRIDGE (USA)

NORTHERN DANCER

MY PROSPECTOR 
(USA)

PLAYMATE (USA)

LYPHARD’S WISH (FR)

BRONISLAVA

DINK PEDIGREE

DINK



 DINK (2004 16.1hh)
The only son of Poliglote to stand at stud.

 

	 Poliglote,	 a	 champion	 sire	 on	 the	 flat	 and	 over	 jumps	 in	 France,	 has	 produced	

champions	under	both	codes,	Solemia	 (2012	Prix	De	L’Arc	de	Triomphe),	 	Politologue	

(2020	Queen	Mother	Champion	Chase).	Dink	now	stands	at	Alne	Park	Stud	and	is	one	

of	only	four	active	British-based	stallions	have	sired	a	Grade	One	or	Two	winner,	OVER	

JUMPS	in	the	UK	and	Ireland	during	the	2020-2021	season:

SEA THE MOON

NATHANIEL

PASSING GLANCE

DINK

EDITED PEDIGREE for DINK (FR)

DINK (FR)
(Bay horse 2004)

Sire:
POLIGLOTE (GB)(Bay 1992)

Sadler's Wells (USA)(Bay 1981) Northern Dancer
Fairy Bridge (USA)Alexandrie (USA)(Bay/Brown 1980)
Val de L'Orne (FR)
Apachee (FR)Dam:

NAPETA (IRE)(Bay 1998)

Woodman (USA)(Chesnut 1983)
Mr Prospector (USA)
Playmate (USA)Blue Burgee (USA)(Bay 1991) Lyphard's Wish (FR)

Bronislava
5Sx5D Native Dancer, 3Sx5D Northern Dancer, 4Sx5D Nearctic

 
DINK (FR),  10 races in Spain from 3 to 6 years and £98,449 and placed 10 times; also placed once over jumps in France at 7 years and

won
£1,405; sire. 

1st Dam
NAPETA (IRE), ran a few times on the flat at 3 years; dam of :6 winners

DINK (FR), see above.CABO CANAVERAL (FR) (2005 c. by Sendawar (IRE)),  9 races in Spain from 3 to 6 years and £77,177 and placed 16 times.

won
PSYCHE (FR) (2009 f. by American Post (GB)),  8 races in France from 3 to 5 years and £129,079 and placed 17 times; dam of a

wonwinner.
GELINOTTE (FR), 3 races in France at 3 years, 2020 and £41,726 and placed 5 times.

CILENA DE ARCADIA (FR) (2011 f. by Creachadoir (IRE)),  1 race in Spain at 3 years and £10,854 and placed 4 times.

won
NAPERONIA (FR) (2014 f. by Silver Frost (IRE)),  1 race in Spain at 2 years and £7,846 and placed twice.

won
LA SOCULENTE (FR) (2003 f. by Cape Cross (IRE)),  1 race in France at 3 years and £5,827 and placed once; dam of a winner.

won
SYSMO (FR) (c. by My Risk (FR)), 4 races in Australia and France and £17,586 including Darley Seymour Cup, Seymour, , placedL.

15 times including second in J Boag's Premium Melbourne Cup Day Plate, Flemington,  and third in Landfill Chairman's
L.

Handicap, Eagle Farm,  and Holdfast Ins. City of Adelaide Handicap, Morphettville Parks, 

Gr.3

L.

Matilde di Canossa (FR) (2008 f. by Muhtathir (GB)), placed once in France at 4 years; also placed 8 times over jumps in France at 3 and 4

years and £12,552.Majordome (FR) (2007 g. by Country Reel (USA)), placed 3 times in France at 4 years and £5,259.

 
2nd Dam
Blue Burgee (USA),  2 races in France and U.S.A. at 2 and 4 years and £28,188 and 180,000 fr., placed 7 times including second in Prix

wonAmandine, Saint-Cloud,  and third in Prix du Calvados, Deauville, ; dam of :

L.
Gr.3 3 winners

BRIEF FLOYED (IRE),  18 races in Russia to 7 years and placed 6 times.

wonBARDOLINA (IRE),  1 race in Italy at 3 years and placed 7 times.

wonORLYHEART (FR), placed once in France at 3 years; also  1 race over jumps in France at 4 years.
won

Askmoll (IRE), ran a few times on the flat at 3 years; dam of winners.
VALLEY OF THUNDER (IRE), 4 races in Sweden at 4 and 5 years and placed 14 times.

WINGS OF THUNDER (IRE), 4 races in Norway and Sweden at 3 and 7 years and £54,280 and placed 10 times.

 
3rd Dam
BRONISLAVA,  1 race in France; Own sister to  and ; dam of  including:

won
FIRYAL DELANEIGE 4 winners

Blue Burgee (USA), see above.CAROLITA (USA),  2 races in U.S.A. and placed 6 times; dam of winners.

wonSpanish Halo (USA), 3 races in U.S.A., placed second in Primer Breeders' Cup Stakes, Pimlico.

Woglinde (USA), placed 3 times in France; also placed 6 times over jumps in France; dam of 
, 1 race over jumps in

TELRAMUND (FR)

France, Prix Wild Monarch Hurdle (c&g), Auteuil, L.
 
The next dam NERIAD (USA), unraced; Own sister to ; dam of  including:

DEBBYSMAN 10 winners

COMTESSE DE LOIR (FR), 
, 

,  3 races in

Champion 3yr old in France in 1974 Jt 4th top rated 2yr old filly in France in 1973 won

France including Prix Saint-Alary, Longchamp, , placed second in Criterium des Pouliches, Longchamp, , Prix de Diane de

Gr.1

Gr.1

Revlon, Chantilly, , Prix de l'Arc de Triomphe, Longchamp, , Prix Vermeille, Longchamp, , Washington D. C.

Gr.1

Gr.1
Gr.1

“ One of only four stallions standing in the UK to sire grade 

1 or 2 winner over jumps in UK or Ireland this season. * ”
*Correct 26/02/21



 A ten-time winner himself, Dink won the Spanish 2000 

Guineas and placed third in the Spanish Derby. He raced 

until he was a seven-year-old before starting his breeding 

career in Spain with Luis Alvarez Cervera who comments:

 “I was fortunate to buy Dink when the owner decided to 

retire him from the track. I always liked him as a racehorse; well 

balanced, strong with correct conformation. Dink won 10 of his 30 

starts including the Spanish 2000 Gns. He was placed 10 times 

and finished third in the Spanish Derby. During his racing career 

he performed well in soft going. He possesses a natural will to 

jump that transmits to his progeny along with his lovely and easy 

temperament both to handle and when riding. He has shown 

himself to be very fertile.

 As well as Nube Negra he has produced Leilani, who won 3 

times as a 2 year old, he has also produced Newdi Bareliere one 

of the best 2 year old fillies that I have bred and who is on track 

for the Spanish Oaks. Dink’s ability, temperment, movement and 

balance transmits onto his offspring. 

 His Sire Poliglote needs no introduction. His Dam Napeta is 

by Woodman a great Dam Sire, who comes from the same female 

line as the great Miesque.”

DINK 

NUBE NEGRAURMAH

LEILANI 2019 DINK FILLY

PROGENY



“  It’s hard not to be 
impressed by the style 

and speed of Nube 

Negra’s jumping. ”
Harry Skelton on Nube Negra

 Dink is the sire of Nube Negra, the only 

horse to beat the mighty Altior at two miles 

over obstacles. The only horse in training 

this season with a higher RPR than Nube 

Negra (RPR 170) to be sired by a British-

based stallion is Presenting Percy (Sir Percy) 

(RPR 172).

NUBE NEGRA 
(2014)



“We became aware of Dink through Nube Negra, who has 
always possessed obvious talent and was a natural jumper 

from his arrival in the UK from Spain at three years old. 
From the first time we cantered Nube Negra after his arrival 
he was obviously incredibly talented. He is a big imposing 

horse like his sire with a great disposition and brilliant 
balance. Nube Negra has great pace and a wonderful 

temperament and showing plenty as a juvenile over hurdles 
has continued to improve with time and has progressed into 
a high-class performer over fence. His jumping over fences 
has been excellent and the talent he showed in his victory 

over Altior at Kempton was the realisation and promise that 
he had always shown us at home. Given his temperament 

and physical presence I think you will see him performing at 
this high level for many years to come.”
Dan Skelton on Nube Negra
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